IT Asset Disposition
Trifecta’s ITAD Offerings
With nearly two decades of experience in lifecycle management, Trifecta is built to support your IT
asset disposition (ITAD) needs from start to finish:
•

We take a customized approach to scoping your project and assessing your equipment to identify
what can be remarketed and what needs to be destroyed and recycled

•

As a leader in the pre-owned market, no one is better positioned to maximize value
to you than Trifecta

•

Our 100% commitment to data security is tailored to your specific needs and ensures all data is
erased according to industry standards. You receive the reporting you need to be compliant

•

Trifecta’s expert and reliable project management processes remove all hassles and cover all
logistics so that you can focus on running your business

VALUE RECOVERED

$300M+

3M+

Smart Hands/Logistics
Process design, planning and hasslefree project management
 White glove de-installation (packing/
crating/shipping) and secure chain of
custody
 Sort and settle with detailed audit
reporting
 National reach, customized programs
on your schedule
 Highly cost effective


EQUIPMENT RECYCLED

UNITS RESOLD

Data Security
On/off-site data erasure
 Data/drive destruction in secure
facilities
 Compliant with NIST standards
 Expertise across all OEMs/platforms
 Serialized reporting, chain of custody
preservation and certificates of
destruction


1.5M+ LBS.

Remarketing
Receive top dollar for your IT hardware
(networking, servers, storage, VOIP)
 Data wiped clean and returned to
factory defaults in ISO001:2008certified facility
 Cash or credit offers and consignment
programs


Responsible Recycling
Assets deemed to have no value or
that are required to be destroyed are
responsibly recycled
 Highly compliant solutions offered
through eSteward or R2-certified
downstream partners


Transparency is in our DNA. We assure you
the highest level of security, the most thorough auditing process, and
the best ROI in the industry. Consider us your total ITAD solution provider.
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